
40 All Equipment Available

Request Info

T1
Walk-Behind Micro Scrubber-Dryer

Tennant’s T1 Walk-Behind Micro Scrubber-Dryer cleans in
compact areas quietly and easily. Insta-Adjust™ handle and
ergonomic grips help create a more comfortable cleaning
experience.

Request Info

T1B
Battery Walk-Behind Micro Scrubber-Dryer

Replace your mop and bucket with the Tennant T1 battery
for powerful cleaning in tight spaces. Scrub floors multiple
times daily with optional lithium ion battery.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T1
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-micro-scrubber-dryer/t1
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-micro-scrubber-dryer/t1
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T1B
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/battery-walk-behind-micro-scrubber-dryer/t1b
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/battery-walk-behind-micro-scrubber-dryer/t1b


Request Info

T2
Battery Walk-Behind Scrubber-Dryer

Tennant’s T2 compact battery powered walk-behind
scrubber-dryer is the perfect piece of cleaning equipment
that cleans quietly and meets your budget.

T300
Walk-Behind Scrubber-Dryer

Scrub without worry with the battery power and squeegee
system on the T300. Add Tennant's innovative ec-H2O
NanoClean™ and reduce water and detergent use. The
T300 Walk-Behind Scrubber-Dryer provides the right
solution for your specific application with a versatility that
is unmatched in the industry.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T2
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/battery-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/t2
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/battery-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/t2
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/t300
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/t300


Request Info

Request Info

T500 / T500e
Walk-Behind Floor Scrubber-Dryers

Deliver predictable results, extend machine life, and reduce
cost of ownership with a suite of innovative technologies.
The T500 / T500e walk-behind floor scrubber-
dryers provide optimal performance and consistent results
on virtually any hard floor surface condition while lowering
cleaning costs. Help make your cleaning operation more
productive and consistent by choosing from multiple
cleaning heads, including an orbital head, and a variety of
optional innovative technologies. 

T500 and T500e replace models T5 and T5e

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T300
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/t300
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T500%20/%20T500e
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-floor-scrubber-dryers/t500-and-t500e
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-floor-scrubber-dryers/t500-and-t500e
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-floor-scrubber-dryers/t600-and-t600e


Request Info

T600 / T600e
Walk-Behind Floor Scrubber-Dryers

Deliver exceptional cleaning performance and reliability
even in the toughest environments. The T600/T600e Walk-
Behind Floor Scrubber-Dryers feature durable construction
and a suite of productivity-boosting features. Help make
your cleaning operation more productive by choosing from
multiple cleaning heads and a variety of optional innovative
technologies. Models T600/T600e replace model 5680.  

Request Info

416S
VLX 35cm Micro Walk-Behind Scrubber-Dryer

The 416S is a compact, reliable, and user-friendly micro
scrubber-dryer that provides effective cleaning in tight
spaces. Its easy-to-use controls, low-profile design and
ergonomic handle provide easy operation. The 416S is ideal
for hard-to-reach spaces in areas such as hospitals, retail
stores and offices.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T600%20/%20T600e
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/walk-behind-floor-scrubber-dryers/t600-and-t600e
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=416S
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/vlx-35cm-micro-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/416s
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/vlx-35cm-micro-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/416s


Request Info

1040S
VLX 50cm Walk-Behind Scrubber-Dryer

The 1040S is a reliable scrubber-dryer that delivers
effective cleaning in small spaces. Its easy-to-maneuver
design, intuitive controls and robust components provide
for simple operation and maintenance. The 1040S is ideal
for cleaning small, congested areas found in retail stores,
hospitals and schools.

Request Info

1870S
VLX 60/70cm Walk-Behind Scrubber-Dryer

The 1870S is a highly productive and reliable self-propelled
floor scrubber-dryer. Its ease of use and maneuverability
allow for quick cleaning in medium sized spaces found in
schools, hospitals and retail stores.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=1040S
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/vlx-50cm-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/1040s
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/vlx-50cm-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/1040s
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=1870S
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/vlx-60and70cm-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/1870s
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-walk_behind/vlx-60and70cm-walk-behind-scrubber-dryer/1870s


Request Info

T350
Stand-On Scrubber-Dryer

High productivity rates and great maneuverability make this
stand-on scrubber-dryer an ideal choice for large or
obstructed spaces. Choose Tennant technologies like the ec-
H2O NanoClean™ system and Smart-Fill™ automatic
battery watering for added benefits.  

T7+
Micro Ride-On Floor Scrubber-Dryer

Scrub large and small floor areas with Tennant’s T7+ micro
ride-on scrubber-dryer, perfect for most environments. Add

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=1870S
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T350
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/stand-on-scrubber-dryer/t350
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/stand-on-scrubber-dryer/t350
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/micro-ride-on-floor-scrubber-dryer/t7+
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/micro-ride-on-floor-scrubber-dryer/t7+


Request Info

Tennant’s innovative ec-H2O NanoClean™ scrubbing
technology to reduce water and detergent use. 

Request Info

T7AMR
Robotic Floor Scrubber-Dryer

Address labour challenges, drive efficiencies and maintain a
high standard of cleaning with the T7AMR, a robotic
solution designed to work safely and efficiently alongside
employees. Reduce the amount of detergent and water
needed with optional ec-H2O NanoClean™ technology. 

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T7+
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/micro-ride-on-floor-scrubber-dryer/t7+
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T7AMR
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/robotic-floor-scrubber-dryer/t7amr
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/robotic-floor-scrubber-dryer/t7amr
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/compact-battery-powered-ride-on-scrubber-dryer/t12


Request Info

T12
Compact Battery-Powered Ride-on Scrubber-
Dryer

Compact Battery-Powered Ride-on Scrubber-Dryer. The
power of a heavy-duty ride-on scrubber-dryer and the
manoeuvrability of a compact footprint. Increase cleaning
productivity by utilising Tennant’s innovative product
features, such as chemical free ec-H2O™ technology.

Request Info

T16
Battery-Powered Ride-on Scrubber-Dryer

Tennant’s T16 Battery-Powered Ride-on Scrubber-Dryer can
help reduce your cost of ownership with quality machine
body construction and innovative technologies.  

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T12
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/compact-battery-powered-ride-on-scrubber-dryer/t12
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T16
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/battery-powered-ride-on-scrubber-dryer/t16
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/battery-powered-ride-on-scrubber-dryer/t16


Request Info

T17
Battery-Powered Rider Scrubber

An innovative, high-performance battery scrubber focused
on delivering customized solutions to meet customer needs.
The T17 cleans effectively in just one pass, enhances indoor
air quality, and improves operator and supervisor
experience, all in one machine! 

M17
Battery-Powered Rider Sweeper-Scrubber

An innovative, high-performance battery-powered sweeper-
scrubber focused on delivering customized solutions to
meet customer needs. The M17 Battery-Powered Sweeper-
Scrubber cleans effectively in just one pass, enhances
indoor air quality, and improves operator and supervisor
experience, all in one machine. 

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T17
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/battery-powered-rider-scrubber/t17
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/battery-powered-rider-scrubber/t17
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweeper_scrubbers/battery-powered-rider-sweeper-scrubber/m17
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweeper_scrubbers/battery-powered-rider-sweeper-scrubber/m17


Request Info

Request Info

T20
Industrial Rider Scrubber

The T20 delivers significant cleaning power with an
exceptional scrubbing and water recovery system, and
provides health and safety benefits. It is easy to operate and
maintain, and helps improve a facility’s image by providing
consistent, heavy-duty cleaning results.

2180SR

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=M17
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=T20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/industrial-rider-scrubber/t20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/industrial-rider-scrubber/t20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/vlx-50and60cm-micro-rider-floor-scrubber-dryer/2180sr
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/vlx-50and60cm-micro-rider-floor-scrubber-dryer/2180sr


Request Info

VLX 50/60cm Micro-Rider Floor Scrubber-
Dryer

The 2180SR is a reliable micro-rider scrubber-dryer that
delivers productive cleaning of large areas. Its quiet sound
level, intuitive controls and compact design allow for easy
operation and anytime cleaning. The 2180SR is ideal for
cleaning large spaces in areas such as retail stores,
hospitals and schools.

Request Info

M20
Integrated Rider Sweeper-Scrubber

The M20 improves productivity by delivering exceptional
sweeping and scrubbing performance, and provides health
and safety benefits. It is easy to operate and maintain, and
quickly enhances your facility’s image by cleaning in a
single pass – wet or dry.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=2180SR
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/scrubber_dryers-ride_on/vlx-50and60cm-micro-rider-floor-scrubber-dryer/2180sr
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=M20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweeper_scrubbers/integrated-rider-sweeper-scrubber/m20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweeper_scrubbers/integrated-rider-sweeper-scrubber/m20


Request Info

M30
Large Integrated Rider Sweeper-Scrubber

The M30 improves productivity by delivering exceptional
sweeping and scrubbing performance, and provides health
and safety benefits. It is easy to operate and maintain, and
quickly improves your facility’s image by cleaning in a
single pass – wet or dry.

Request Info

S7
Walk-Behind Battery Sweeper

Tennant’s S7 is a versatile walk-behind battery-operated
sweeper for cleaning both hard floors and carpeted spaces.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=M30
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweeper_scrubbers/large-integrated-rider-sweeper-scrubber/m30
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweeper_scrubbers/large-integrated-rider-sweeper-scrubber/m30
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=S7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweepers-walk_behind/walk-behind-battery-sweeper/s7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweepers-walk_behind/walk-behind-battery-sweeper/s7


Request Info

S10
Industrial Walk-Behind Sweeper

Tennant’s S10 Industrial Floor Sweeper is a heavy duty,
battery-powered walk-behind sweeper that cleans harsh
industrial environments.

Request Info

6100
Sub-compact Ride-on Sweeper

The Tennant 6100 sub-compact ride-on sweeper is a
manoeuvrable battery-powered ride-on sweeper that
quietly captures dust and debris in a single pass.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=S10
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweepers-walk_behind/industrial-walk-behind-sweeper/s10
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/sweepers-walk_behind/industrial-walk-behind-sweeper/s10
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=6100
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/sub-compact-ride-on-sweeper/6100
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/sub-compact-ride-on-sweeper/6100


Request Info

6200
Compact Ride-on Sweeper

The Tennant 6200 compact ride-on sweeper is a versatile
battery-powered sweeper that quietly captures dust and
debris in a single pass.

Request Info

S20
Compact Mid-sized Ride-on Sweeper

Tennant’s S20 compact mid-sized ride-on floor sweeper is a
heavy duty machine that manoeuvres easily in tight spaces
with the performance of a mid-size sweeper.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=6200
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/compact-ride-on-sweeper/6200
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/compact-ride-on-sweeper/6200
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=S20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/compact-mid-sized-ride-on-sweeper/s20
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/compact-mid-sized-ride-on-sweeper/s20


Request Info

S30
Mid-sized Ride-on Sweeper

Sweeping with the S30 increases productivity, and provides
health and safety benefits. It is simple to operate and
maintain, and helps improves a facility’s image for both
heavy and light dust applications.

Request Info

800
Industrial Ride-on Sweeper

Tennant’s 800 Industrial Ride-on Sweeper features a wide
cleaning path and large capacity hopper to capture
everything from cement dust to heavy debris.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=S30
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/mid-sized-ride-on-sweeper/s30
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/mid-sized-ride-on-sweeper/s30
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=800
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/industrial-ride-on-sweeper/800
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/industrial-ride-on-sweeper/800


Request Info

818R
VLX Small Ride-On Sweeper

The 818R is a compact and user-friendly ride-on sweeper
that provides excellent cleaning in tight spaces and reliable
performance. Its ease of use and maneuverability allow for
quick cleaning in small openings and large spaces found in
schools, hospitals and retail stores.

838R
VLX Ride-On Sweeper

The 838R is a highly productive and reliable sweeper
designed for use in a variety of applications. The battery-
powered model is perfect for indoor environments and
medium-large surfaces found in schools, hospitals and

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=818R
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-small-ride-on-sweeper/818r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-small-ride-on-sweeper/818r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/838r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/838r


Request Info

retail stores. The petrol engine model is ideal for cleaning
larger spaces including outdoor environments.

Request Info

858R
VLX Ride-On Sweeper

The 858R is a compact, maneuverable ride-on sweeper that
makes cleaning large areas easy and efficient. The battery-
powered model is perfect for large spaces in schools, hotels
and retail stores. The petrol engine model is ideal for
cleaning parking lots and other large outdoor
environments.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=838R
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/838r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=858R
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/858r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/858r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/878r


Request Info

878R
VLX Ride-On Sweeper

The 878R is a high-performance, large-capacity ride-
on sweeper that cleans a variety of debris in both indoor
and outdoor applications. The battery-powered model is
perfect for large spaces in schools, hotels and retail stores.
The dual power model is ideal for cleaning parking lots and
other large outdoor environments.

Request Info

1210 / 1215
Deep Cleaning Extractors

Tennant’s easy-to-use 1210 and 1215 Deep Cleaning Carpet
Extractors give consistent cleaning results in compact,
manoeuvrable designs made of durable, roto-moulded
polyethylene.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=878R
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/ride_on-sweepers-/vlx-ride-on-sweeper/878r
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=1210%20/%201215
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/deep-cleaning-extractors/1210-and-1215
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/deep-cleaning-extractors/1210-and-1215


Request Info

E5
Deep-Cleaning Extractor

Powerful cleaning for small spaces with Tennant’s E5 Deep-
Cleaning Carpet Extractor featuring Insta-Adjust™ handle
for increased operator comfort and easy storage.

Request Info

R3
Interim Extractor

Tennant’s R3 Interim Carpet Extractor cleans small areas
quickly with ReadySpace technology. The adjustable handle
makes it easy to use and store.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=E5
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/deep-cleaning-extractor/e5
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/deep-cleaning-extractor/e5
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=R3
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/interim-extractor/r3
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/interim-extractor/r3


Request Info

1610
Dual Technology Extractor

Fulfil your deep cleaning and interim cleaning needs with
the 1610 Carpet Extractor. The 1610 will clean large areas
using Tennant’s ReadySpace technology.

Request Info

2370
Burnisher

The Tennant 2370 is an ultra high speed dust control
burnisher that provides superior gloss performance on
coated floors while consolida�ng coa�ngs to increase wear
resistance and facilitate quick and easy maintenance.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=1610
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/dual-technology-extractor/1610
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/carpet-extractors/dual-technology-extractor/1610
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=2370
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/burnishers-and-single-disc-machines/burnisher/2370
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/burnishers-and-single-disc-machines/burnisher/2370


Request Info

B5 / B7
Battery Burnisher

 The B5 and B7 Walk Behind Battery Burnishers deliver high
performance propane-like gloss results. Machines come
standard with active HEPA dust control air filtration and a
low dBA level.

V-CAN-12 / V-CAN-16
Dry Canister Vacuums

The dry canister vacuum range is designed for cleaning
specialists, such as contract cleaners and cleaning
companies. 

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=B5%20/%20B7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/burnishers-and-single-disc-machines/battery-burnisher/b5-and-b7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/burnishers-and-single-disc-machines/battery-burnisher/b5-and-b7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/vacuums/dry-canister-vacuums/v-can-12-and-v-can-16
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/vacuums/dry-canister-vacuums/v-can-12-and-v-can-16


Request Info

Request Info

V-WD-27 / V-WD-62 /
V-WD-72
Wet/Dry Vacuums

Clean away dirt and water with Tennant Wet/Dry vacuums,
and choose the right size and power level that you need. All
machines are equipped with high-speed motors.  

Request Info

V-BP-7
Backpack Vacuum

Tennant’s V-BP-7 Backpack Vacuum is easy to use in almost
any facility, with its ergonomic, lightweight design,
equipped standard with HEPA filtration and special tools for
a tailored cleaning experience.

https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=V-CAN-12%20/%20V-CAN-16
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=V-WD-27%20/%20V-WD-62%20/%20V-WD-72
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/vacuums/wetanddry-vacuums/v-wd-27-and-v-wd-62-and-v-wd-72
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/vacuums/wetanddry-vacuums/v-wd-27-and-v-wd-62-and-v-wd-72
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/Pages/Company/contact-tennant.aspx?p=V-BP-7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/vacuums/backpack-vacuum/v-bp-7
https://uk.tennantco.com/emea-uk/equipment/vacuums/backpack-vacuum/v-bp-7

